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Community Black Unemployment Soa 

Meetings 

• Hub City Kiwanis meets 1st & 
3rd Tuesday of each month at 

7 p. in., Mt. Vernon UMC, 
East 23rd & Cedar Avenue 

• Dunbar Alumni Association 
meets 2nd Saturdays, 4:00 pm. 

• Booker T. W ashington Amen-
can Legion, Post 808, meets 

every 2nd Tuesday at 7:30 pm, 
American Legion Building in Yel-

lowhouse Canyon. 

'• Forgotten West Riders meets o 
the 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:00 pm, 

Patterson Branch Library. 

• East Lubbock Chapter AARP 
meets every 1st Thursday at 

100 pm, Mae Simmons Senior 
Citizens. 

* Lubbock Chapter of Black 
Alumni meets every 3rd Tuesday, 

5:30 pm, fl Market Alumni 
Center. 

• Dunbar Manhattan Heights 
Neighborhood Association meets 

every 1st Thursday at 7:00 pm 
and every 4th Thursday at 7:00 
pm at the Dunbar Manhattan 

Heights Neighborhood Outreach 
Center, 1301 E. 24th Street. 

• West Texas Native American 
Association Pot Luck Supper 

meets on alternating months prior 
to meeting, meetings held on 2nd 
Saturdays of each month at 7:00 
m, Educational presentations an 

demonstrations. 

* The Unified Juneteenth 
Commission of Lubbock meets 
Mae Simmons Community Seni 
Citizens Center every Monday 

6:00 p. m. 

West Texas Chapter of 100 
Black Men of West Texas meets 
3rd Monday evenings at 7:00 pm 
at Lanier Center, 2nd Floor, TTU 

Law Center. 
• The Parkway & Cherry-Point 

Neighborhood 
Association meets the 3rd Tues-
day evenings, 7:30 pm at Hunt 

Elementary School. 
• Chatman Hill Neighborhood 

Association meets 2nd Thursday 
of every month at 6:00 pm at Iles 

Elementary Cafeteria. 

CITIS (Creating Inspirational 
boughts in Singles) meets 2nd & 
4th Thursday at 2404 23rd near 

Avenue X at 7:00 pm 

• If you have an annouce- 
ientabout your organization, 

lease advise by calling (806) 762-
612 or e-mail swdigest(a),sbc- 
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help families most in need, job 	 ~''  

training programs, and threaten  

	

the livelihood of American fam- 	,. 	 . 
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"This month's numbers con- 	 r 
tinue to bear out that longstand- .. 

	

ing pattern that minorities have 	• 1'~.{ 
a much more challenging time  
getting jobs," said Bill Rodgers,  
chief economist with the 4j , { 	j 

	

Heidrich Center for Workforce 	•, 	 i `° 

	

Development at Rutgers Univer- 	r 3... 
sity.  

According to William Darity, 

	

an economist at Duke Univer- 	Mrs, Vivian Cooke, left, front row, is seen with her family 

, A 	sity, the Black unemployment during the unveiling of her historic sculpture Saturday, June 
rate may be in part attributed to 18, 2011 in the Babyland of the City of Lubbock Cemetery. 

	

WASHINGTON - Black dent Obama's fault - but right more people feeling less dis- 	 (Photos Courtesy City of Lubbock) 
leaders said on Friday that the now, this is his watch. He has to couraged about finding employ-  

	

rise in unemployment among address this issue,' BET founder ment and reentering the 	 w' 
Blacks revealed in the latest jobs Robert Johnson said. 	 'f+ 	 • 	1i workforce to jumpstart their job ;~" 
report is nothing short of a "state 	Johnson called on the presi- searches. Still, he says, it is also 	 - - iy 
of emergency" as they implore dent to specifically mention a sign of the discrimination that 

	

President Barack Obama to Black unemployment in his re- continues to exist in the labor 	 .... 	
. tackle the issue. 	 marks to the joint session of market. 	 ar 

The Labor Department re- Congress last week. 	 Georgia Tech Thomas Boston  
leased the August jobs report 	"I think that the 
today

African-Amer- 

	

showingthat while unem- ican community would welcome agrees particularly
hat's a part of the the facprobt 	 • 

lam, 	given 	fact  

	

ployment figures remained un- a phrase in his speech that says, that Blacks comprise just 12 per- 	 a' 	I 
changed from July's 9.1 percent. 'I am particularly concerned cent of the labor market but 22  
Black unemployment climbed to about the consequences of this 	 f 	 "M `• %' 

	

percent of the unemployed. He 	', 	 • 	+ 
16.7 percent. This is the highest economic situation. for minor- 	 P 

its been since 1984. 	 ity Americans,"' said Johnson. also
u saidn that the from whites tont 	 t 	t 

	

burden is shifting from whites to 	' 	-ice' - 	 k 
The unemployment rates of "I think the white community African-Americans whose job 

black males rose a whole per- would understand that phrase, 	 '3 	 y 

	

. 	 . 	.. 
tentage point to 18.0 percent coming from the first African- job

losgs are almost equal to white t 	 • 	, 

and the rate for Black youths American president. I don't 
	gains. 	 ,,~ 

lacks 
aged 16-19 jumped from 39.2 to think he should be shy at all." 	~e situated 

 acit also ise 
market.
whrke  They 

are 	in the 	They 
46.5 percent 	 The Congressional Black Cau- have the kinds of jobs that are 

	

August jobs report was cus issued a statement Friday 	 Mrs. Vivian Cooke, left, is shown receiving some lovely flow- The the finostm to beaffected   when the ers from Mayor Pro Tem Floyd Price. dismal for plenty of reasons, but blaming Republicans for the economy sneezes," Boston ex- 
perhaps most striking was the poor jobs figure in the Black 	 ~e~~ ••-- 	- plains. "We also have an econ-  
picture it painted of racial in- community.  
equality in the job market, writes 	

"Republican leadership has omy that isn't creating jobs for 	 + 	~,. 
people with low levels of educa- 

the Chicago Tribune. 	 neglected to address unemploy- 	 t,^ teen and Blacks are heavily con- 

	

Experts say this information ment in any meaningful way," centrated in thatou . All of 	" 	 iL. I - 	_LM \ elf r 	- 
strengthens the argument of said Congressional Black Cau- 	 p 	I K r 	 - ,- '~ '- . 

	

this points to an historical pat- 	 a 
Black lawmakers that there is a cus chairman Emanuel Cleaver.  

	

[em of discrimination, which 	s 	 .; 
critical need to specifically ad- 	Cleaver added, "Time and   puts Blacks in a situation where 
dress this problem. 	 again they have continued tothey 	 ' 

	

"This is not necessaril Presi- pass cuts on the house floor 
downtre the first 

economy."
to experience 	 r 

y 	 down[utvs in the 	.1 t 
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Pastor Patterson 'allI i r 	 ~ 
Leads Members 	- N 	tt 

FORT WORTH - Last month 	 .. 	I 	- 

a student at Fort Worth's O.D. 	1' 
	

0  
Wyatt High School was left crit- 

 
	 - 

 
	 . . 	 " e'ul: 

ically injured after he was beaten 	 . F 	 _ 
by two classmates. The folow- 	 * 	 ' 	 -'a 
ing week -- teachers, pastors 
and parents banded together to 	 - 	> 	 _ ; 
bring an end to the violence at Elm Grove Missionary Baptist teachers and pastors in song in ~_ . ^- ---------- -  
the high school. 	 Church and former resident of front of O.D. Wyatt High School 	Mrs. Vivian Cooke is shown smiling at her sculpture during 

Pastor T. J . Patterson, Jr. of Lubbock, led a group of parents, in Fort Worth. 	 special unveiling in the City of Lubbock Cemetery June 18th, 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Eta Delta Omega & Zeta Tau Chapters 

HONORING WOMEN 
If you have an 

announcement you want 

to appear in this paper, 
there are three ways to 
get information to us: 

Southwest Digest 
Community Meetings 
902 East 28th Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79404 
(806) 762-3612 

Fax: (806) 762-4605 
Email us at: 

swdigest%sbcglobal.net 
swdigest@yahoo.com 
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Subscribe Today: 
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Read Whats Happening In 
Black Community of 

Lubbock. 

The evening of Saturday, June Emerging Young Leaders (ELY) 	versatility and the ability she has 
-  

• -- V 	T 	•" 	. 	̀'  
11, 2011 found the beautiful Jay through 2014. Miss Dominique 	for performing and singing with  ~ • 	 S - 
Gordon Room of the Lubbock Young is the Chairman of this 	her voice and from her heart. *'E.,  
ISD Central Offices filled with group. 	 Mrs. Linda Davis, owner of  ! 
community guests who came to The audience enjoyed enter- 	Linda's 	Closet, 	vividly 	de- 
support Eta Delta Omega and tainment provided by the most 	scribed and delighted everyone 
Zeta Tau in their quest to honor talented Mrs. Ira Kelly, who ren- 	with her comments as her lovely .., 

+ 	' 	 p~tdl women from the community and dered two selections. She re- 	models dazzled guests with the ,.> 	 — 	- 	y 

fund scholarships for deserving ceived standing ovations for her 	Continue on Page 5 ► - 	 , 	w„~.'  
high 	school 	graduates. 	The 

. 	
lye' 

theme for the event was "Rhine- - 	- 
stones Rule: An Evening of El- Pictured above are several dignitaries who were in the at- 

egance." tendance of the unveiling of her sculpture on Saturday morning, 

After a thorough assessment June 18, 2011. They are: left to right: Lee Ann Dumbauld, City 

of scholarship applications from ` Manager; Quincy White, Assistant City Manager; Vivian 

the four high schools in LISD, a Cooke; Mayor Tom Martin; and T. J. Patterson, Sr. Mayor Pro 

$4000.00 	scholarship 	was Tem Floyd Price is shown at the podium speaking to the large 

awarded to Lubbock High grad- - 	 - 	• crowd of Lubbock citizens who were in attendance. 

uate, Miss Lydia Green. She is 
the first generation from her Hundreds of Lubbock Citizens 
family to attend college and will - 
attend Texas Tech University Attend Unveiling of Sculpture 
this fall 

Both chapters of Alpha Kappa r 
Pictured above are photos 	High and Hutchinson Junior 

Alpha Sorority, Inc. are very  - + ' -- 
rte -- - 	_:L ' taken during the unveiling of a 	High School. 

proud of sixteen young girls and 
their parents/guardians in atten- Miss Lydia Green. 2011 Lubbock High School graduate. is seen mother 	and 	child 	sculpture. 	The unveiling was held in the 

dance at the event. They were receivinga $4000.00 scholarship from Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, which is titled "A Golden Day" 	Babyland of the City of Lub- 

selected through an application Inc.. Eta Delta Omega & Zeta Tau Chapters. This honor student will by Lubbock artist and educator 	bock Cemetery Saturday morn- 

to 	 in the process 	participate attend Texas Tech University where she will major in Education. Her Vivian Cooke who taught school 	ing. June 18, 2011. 

sorority's 	signature 	program, proud mother is Ms. Reta Green. for more than 30 years at Dunbar 

r 

fl 



A Lubbock area workshop, 	TIfe workshop will be free - annual Friends and Family Day 

s 
a 

I . . 
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"HEALTH DISPARITIES & 
SOCIAL JUSTICE: A Panic- 

and will focus pn howto imple- 
plans 	policy 

program. It will be held Satur- 
day 	September 	17, g 

SCRIPTURE FOR THE 
New 	 urc 	ews Ll ht Ba fist Chh N p evening. ment 	fo  r 	change in WEEK: "The Lord is my light 

ipatory Road to Health Equity the priority areas identified by 2011, beginning at 6:30 p. m. and my salvation whom shall I 
- Merging Community Needs the community participants. The theme is "Families Con- On Sunday morning, Sep- over and protect all his chil- 	fear? The Lord is the strength of 
with Policy", will be hosted on For any additional informa- necting to the Kingdom", Gene- tember 11, 2011, church 	serv- dren's. Pray for all that has lost 	my life of whom shall I be afraid 
Thursday, from 1:00 p. m. until tion ,contact Dr. Charles Henry, sis 13:5-8. ices begun at New Light Baptist a love one recently. 	Pray for 	of? 	PSALM 27:1 
5:00 p. m. and Friday, from 8:00 member of the 100 Black Men The messenger for the Church, 3013 Idalou Road, with them to have strength and en- 	New 	Light Baptist Church 
a. m. until 5:00 p. m.. Septem- of West Texas. evening will be the humble, yet Rev. Kenneth O. Jackson the couragement. 	 Continue on Page 7 
ber 15 and 16, at the Patterson powerful 	deliverer 	of God's pastor, presiding. 
Branch Library, 1836 Parkway The Greater St. James Baptist word, Pastor Hiawatha Culver of Church School started at 9:45 I 
Drive. Church Family will sponsor its' the Rising Star Baptist Church. a.m. with Rev. Jackson teaching FTt1'1 ill 	•i 

Punt, Pass, and Kick at Mae 
Elder Johnny L. Barnes, pas- 
of 

the adult lesson entitled:" The 
tor 	St. James Baptist Church, Wise Path"and the printed scrip- 

Simmons Community Center invites all to come and worship ture was Proverbs 6:10-15, 20- 
with them in this occasion. 27. Sister Gloria Lee taught the  

For those youth whose proof of age when they register. young people and their lesson 
schools are not holding a Punt, 
Pass 

The competition will take place Nicholas Sanchez, competed in was entitled: "Knowing Right PUNT PASS AND KICK and Kick (PPK) event, south of the lake at Mae Sim- this event at Simmons and went From Wrong."and its scripture 
Parks and Recreation and Sim- mons Park by the pavilion. Ac- on to win at the Sectional com- was Proverbs 4:10-15, 20-25  
mons Community Center will cess to this part of the park is petition held locally and then the The youth presented a skit after 
host their 4th annual local com- available from East 24th Street Regional competition held at a 
petition at Mae Simmons Park west of Martin Luther King, Jr. Dallas Cowboy football game. 

the lesson pertaining to the les-

ff 

son.  
Saturday, 	September on 	 17, Blvd. From there, Nic competed in the After church school, 	the  

2011. Boys and girls ages 6 to 15 Winners in each age bracket National Punt, Pass and Kick members of New Light who = — — —  
that live in Lubbock and the 
West Texas 

will move on to the Punt, Pass (PPK) Championships held at were in attendance traveled to Saturday, September   17 region and attend and Kick Sectional Competition the National Football Confer- Southcrest Baptist Church and 
schools not holding an event are held at the Berl Huffman Ath- ence 	(NFC) 	Championship attended their worship service 1:00 pm Registration -I: 15 pm Competition eligible to compete. There is not letic Complex on October 1, game in Atlanta , Georgia , on with them. Rev. David Wilson 
a cost to participate. 2011. 	Winners from the sec- January 	15, 	2011, 	where 	he preached the sermon entitled: Ages 6-15 - Must bring birth certificate! Free! 

Registration and warm-ups tional will vie for a spot at the placed third for his age group. "Lessons From A Nightmare." Mae Simmons Park by the Pavilion, Call for More Info will be from 1:00-1:15 pm with Team Championships held at an Schools holding their own and it's printed scripture text 
the competition beginning at upcoming Dallas Cowboy foot- PPK events must have them coming from Daniel 2: 1-30. 
1:15 pm. Participants must bring ball game. completed by September 30. After the morning service, we LADI ES TEA PARTY their birth certificates to show Last year, Frenship 8th grader Parents who would like addi- were on program at New Zion 

tional informtion or to find out Baptist Church for their 32nd T 	d tab C 	t 	1A I .)A 
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Tales 	 ab 
e „Perry 	wonders he is 5Pm 

hi 	
and the many 	dust and you'll Iem 

he has worked as g
overnor of 

jobs are 
~Y ~I 

Texas. 	 't sustain a h 

His top Perry Tale is a cre 	cant 	ver I 

ationist story about what he has come 	pen 
modestly branded "The Texas heal

lo cafe 
r say 

Miracle." While the rest of the emp Yin 

country is mired in joblessness, right 
or 

 
oup

ward 
pall 

the miracle worker, his state many are  

has added 1.2 million jobs dur- tempolarY 
poeltS 

ing his 10-year tenure. 
I've built "a job-creating ma- smt the Perry Pie 

chine." the governor gushed dur- us to see: On his w 

ing one of his recent flits acrossmor, T
exas added 

Iowa, and a Perry 	
mum PR aid smuglywagejobs  

added. "The governors Job cre- other 49 states coin 
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Dewberry Appliance Services 
"Reliable Washers and Dryers You Can Afford!' 

Henry Dewberry, Owner 
8511 Valencia Avenue 

Lubbock, Texas 79424 

Cell: 773-6815 	'x 4 

- 

	

ues ay, e1) a er 	at 	1)111 
if their school is holding a PPK Church Anniversary. 	There 
event should contact O. J. were several churches who were 

Ladies! Enjoy Tea, Snacks and Williams, Parks and Recreation, in attendance and it was a very 
775-2672. More information spirit filled celebration . 	 Lively Conversation! 
and 	rules are available at 	Let's continue to pray that God  
www.nflyouthfootball.com. 	will continue to bless, watch 	 This month's project is 

	

Family Tree Scrapbooking! 	 I 
~J 

	

Drivers: Local Lubbock Flatbed Runs. I 	Free! Simmons Senior Center 

Your Resource for Success. 

Great Pay & Benefits! CDL-A, 
lyr Exp. Req. 

Estenson Logistics Apply: www.goelc.com 

1-866-336-9642 

lubbock Mae Simmons Community & Senior Centers 
PARKS AND R CUgJd 2004 Oak Avenue 767-2700 or 767-2708 

SUPPORT ALL PROGRAMS AT MAE SIMMONS 
COMMUNITY & SENIOR CITIZENS CENTERS! 

' `" LUBBOCK 

(EBR ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
ALLIANCE 

Griffin Mortuary 
Funeral Home & Chapel 

When onl) memories remain, let them be beautiful ones. 

Pre-Burial Counseling * Burial Insurance * Notary Public 
Mortician 

WILLIE GRIFFIN, JR. 

TEXAS TECH UNIVIRSITY 

School of Law' 

www LubbockEDA.org • 806.749.4500 
f"Ar lean, /t d M 1 

a 

1715 East Broadway Avenue (806) 744-9000 
Lubbock, Texas 79403 Fax: (806) 744-9003 

1 am here to serve our Community with Pre-Needs, At-Needs 
:er Care. Due to the rising cost of funerals and cremations, 
,e to assure you the best price and services offered to our Corn 

y. 
Rnrial lnsnranre and Mnm.mnnt< nrw availnhlw 

(806) 745-5456 

PLANKS A-C & HAT 
AIR CONDITIONERS • HEA TING 

REPAIRS & INSTALLATION 

CHARLES PLANKS 	 TACL BOO 1472 

Kwik-O-Foods Liquor Store 

Best Prices In Town!! 
1528 East Broadway Avenue 

Broadway And MLK 
* Gas * Lottery * Foods * Moneygram 

* Cigarettes * Tobacco * Air 
* Beer * Wine * Liquors 

Church services were 	lesson 

inspirational Sunday morning, 	The morning 

September II, 2011, at the St. led was "The Wu 
Matthew Baptist Church, 2020 Unifying Topic win 
East 14th Street where the emtion ro Gemerain 

proud pastor is Rev. Edward son passage wa 
Canady. What a time! 	410-15.20-27. TEt 

Services got underway with Page was Prover 
Sunday Church School begin- 	The various 

ring at 10:00 a in. with Sist er were: "Fatherly 

Shirley Davis, Superintendent, Cherishing Wudon 
presiding. 	 4:10-15: -The 

sister Davis was 	the Avoidances," prove 

teacher of the how, and Pastor and "The Wisdom 

Canady reviewed the morning lion' Proverh, 4 _'0 
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PUNT PASS AND KICK 

Saturday, September 17 

1:00 pm Regisuaoon -1:15 pm Corl!peu6on 

Ages 6-I5 - Must bring birth certificate! Free! 

Mae Simmons Park by the Pavilion, Call for More Info 

LADIES TEA PARTY 

Tuesday, September 20 at 130 pm 

Ladies! Enjoy Tea, Snacks and 

- 	

John 115:9,13-- Jexu..aid, 	he rs a liar for he that lo\ c not 	unto you u hrch hear, Love your 
I am .t male ott.pnng of the 	Actually, it doesn't Far from 	work for $7.25 an hour or less 	as the father ha' c Jo' c me. so 	his brother whom he has seen, 	enemies, do good to them which 

Biblical Ham and Japhcth and 	having the best unemployment 	He can brag he's brought Texans 	have I loved you. continue you 	how can he love God whom he 	hate you. Then there was a 
what lace happening in Amenca 	rate in the nation, the Lone Star 	down into a tie with Mississippi 	in my love. Greater love have no 	has not seen? 	 SPANISH MAN setting there. 
doesn't spell well for its future 	State ranks a middling 26th be- 	for the highest percentage of 	man than this, that a man lay 	There was a POOR MAN 	this is how he played THE 
ass great nation. 	 hind New York. Massachusetts 	workers reduced to poverty Pay. 	down his life for his friends, 	setting there, owning nothing 	HATE GAME. 

Not only and I aware of what's 	and other states whose "liberal" 	Spreading even more fairy dust. 	Seven people was etaped in a 	but that HICKORY STICK. 	He said within HIMSELF, 
happening my fellow Japhetic 	governments 	he 	routinely 	Perry claims his Texas Miracle 	mountain cabin, in the hard and 	Saying within HIMSELF, why 	these are not MY PEOPLE; 
cousins including Jim High- 	mocks. 	 is the result of him keeping the 	BITTER WINTER COLD. 	should I warm THE MIGHTY 	OUR LANGUAGE IS NOT 
tower who's column is distrib- 	Even more damning, Perry's 	government out of the private 	Each had a lig of WOOD 	RICH??? 	 THE SAME!!! 
used 	by 	Creators 	Syndicate 	Texas is not creating nearly 	sector's way. But peek behind 	FOR FIRE: this is how the 	I John 2:15 -- Love not the 	Galatians 6:10--As we have 
wrote 	the 	following: 	Perry 	enough jobs to keep up with its 	that 	ideological 	curtain, and 	STORY 	GOES. 	Their 	fire 	world, neither the things that are 	therefore opportunity, let us do 
spreads tall tales of Texas Jobs, 	fast-growing population. Those 	you'll find this starling fact: 	dying out; for the need of one's 	in the world. If any man love the 	good unto all men, especially 
omitting they arc low-pay, too 	1.2 million new positions are 	During 	Perry's 	decade, 	the 	PRECIOUS WOOD. Each had 	world, the love of the Father is 	unto them who are of the house- 
few. 	 629,000 short of the jobs needed 	greatest job growth by far has 	what it took to keep it ALIVE; 	not in him. 	 hold of faith. 

Mr. Hightower wrote: "Presi- 	just to bring the state's employ- 	come from the public sector. 	IF 	ONLY 	HE 	OR 	SHE 	And there was a RICH MAN 	And there was a FOREIGN 
dential wannabe Rick Perry is 	ment level back to where it was 	which has more than doubled 	WOULD!!! 	 setting there, HIS LOG LIKE 	MAN setting there, saying, they 
flitting all around the country— 	in 2007, some miracle, 	the number of new jobs created 	•** WHAT WOULD JESUS 	HIS 	MONEY 	HE 	DID 	should GIVE TO ME. I'm new 
hither, thither and yon--spread- 	Worse, probe even a millime- 	by the private sector. 	 DO???*** 	 ADORED. 	 in 	this 	country 	THEY 
ring little -Perry Tales about 	ter into the million-job number 	One out of six employed Tex- 	There was a PREACHER 	Saying, why should I use my 	SHOULD GIVE TO THE MI- 
himself and the many wonders 	he is sprinkling about like fairy 	ans are now teachers, police of- 	setting there: holding onto his 	log? TO WARM THE GOOD 	NORITY!!! 
he has worked as governor of 	dust and you'll learn that Perry's 	ficers, 	highway 	engineers, 	WOOD OF BIRCH. He said 	FOR NOTHING POOR!!! 	Proverb 21:27 - The sacri- 
Texas. 	 jobs are mostly '•jobettes" that 	military personnel or other gov- 	within HIMSELF, why should 	I Timothy 6:10 -- 	For the 	flee of the wicked is abomina- 

His top Perry Tale is a ere- 	can't sustain a family. They 	ernment workers—and many of 	my log be used? THEY'RE 	love of money is the root of all 	tion: how much more, when he 
ationist story about what he has 	come with very low pay, no 	these jobs were created with the 	NOT OF MY CHURCH!!! 	evil: while some coveted after, 	brings it with a wicked mind? 
modestly branded "The Texas 	health care or pension, and no 	federal money Perry-the-candi- 	Matthew 5:16 -- Jesus said, 	they have erred from the Faith. 	And when the morning came, it 
Miracle." While the rest of the 	employment 	security, 	labor 	date now loudly denounces. In- 	Let your light shine before men, 	and pierced themselves through 	was PROOF OF HUMAN- 
country is mired in joblessness, 	rights or upward mobility— 	deed, 	he's 	running 	around 	that they may see your good 	with many sorrows. 	 ITY'S GREAT SIN. 
says the miracle worker, his state 	many are only part-time andlor 	ranting about President Obama's 	works, and glorify your Father 	Then there was a BLACK 	For they didn't DIE FROM 
has added 1.2 million jobs dur- 	temporary positions. 	 stimulus program, but he gladly 	which is in heaven. And there 	MAN setting there, HIS JAWS 	THE OUTSIDE COLD: BUT 
ing his 10-year tenure. 	 Here's a particularly revealing 	accepted 	the 	third 	highest 	was a WHITE LADY setting 	CLENCHED VERY TIGHT. 	FROM THE COLD HEART 

I've built "a job-creating ma- 	star the Perry pixies don't want 	amount of stimulus funds taken 	there, she held her log BACK. 	Saying within HIMSELF; 	WITHIN!!! 
chine," the governor gushed dur- 	us to see: On his watch as gov- 	by the 50 states. There's his mir- 	Because one of the faces around 	NOW IS MY TIME; TO GET 	Ecclesiastes 3:1,11a -- To 
ing one of his recent flits across 	ernor, Texas added more mini- 	acle. 	 the tire: IT WAS BLACK!!! 	EVEN 	WITH 	THE 	every thing there is a season, and 
Iowa, and a Perry PR aid smugly 	mum wage jobs than all the 	Interesting, even his tea-par- 	I John 4:20 -- If a man say. I 	WHITES!!! 	 a time to every 	purpose under 
added. -The governor'. job crr- 	other 49 states combined. More 	tyish hatred—nay, loathing!—of 	love God, and hates his brother. 	Luke 6:27--Jesus Said, I say 	Continue on Page 7 
anion record speaks for Nell 	than halt a million Texans now 	Continue on Page 6 
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Lively Conversation! 

This month's project is 

Family Tree Scrapbooking! 

Free! Simmons Senior Center ✓ 

Mae Simmons Community & Senior Center ubbock  
ttn,t,tr:tth'I l 1 4OakAvetue • 767.2700 or 767-2708 

PROGRAMSJPPORT ALL 	AT rA':.  

)MMUNITY & SENIOR CITIZENS CENTERS! 

Church .cn ice, were very 	lesson. 	 'S.., 	 eous." His scripture text was 	Our Pastor, Rev. Edward 	Weekly 	meetings 	at 	St. 

inspirational Sunda) morning. 	The morning lesson's sub- 	The morning devotional pe- 	Acts 12:5, with his key verse 	Canady, delivered the annual 	Matthew Baptist Church are as 

September 1I, 2011, at the St. 	ject was "The Wise Path." The 	riod was conducted by Brother 	being Acts 12:1. 	 sermon. 	 follows: 

Matthew Baptist Church, 2020 	Unifying Topic was "From Gen- Johnson and Deacon Williams. 	The Song of Inspiration was 	 Mission, Wednesday 

East 	14th 	Street. 	where 	the 	cation to Generation." The les- 	Our Pastor entered the sanctuary 	"Old Ship of Zion." P 	 Let us continue to remember-_ evCrupg.5;00 . m.; Brotherhood, 
proud pastor is Rev. Edward 	son 	passage 	was 	Proverbs 	with the singing of "Because of 	The spirit was high during 	and visit those who are on the 	Wednesday evening, 5:00 p. m. 

Canady. What a time! 	4:10-15; 20-27. The background 	Who You Are." 	 the morning services. We say , 	sick and shut-in list. 	 and Wednesday evening, Bible 

Services got underway with 	passage was Proverbs 4:1-27. 	The St. Matthew Choir sung 	"Praise The Lord!!" 	 Among them include the fol- 	study, 6:00 p. m.; Choir Re- 

Sunday Church School begin- 	The various lesson texts 	the following selections: "Christ 	 ••'•. 	 lowing: Sister 	Betty 	Titus, 	hearsal, Friday evening, 5:00 p. 

nag at 10:00 a. m. with Sist er 	were: 	"Fatherly 	Advice 	for 	ran Automobile," 	"Clean 	The St. Matthew Baptist 	Brother 	Dennis 	Saunders, 	m.; and Usher meeting, Saturday 

Shirley Davis, Superintendent, 	Cherishing Wisdom," Proverbs 	Heart," "Victory Is Mine," and 	Church helped the St. Luke Bap- 	Brother Ronald Hereford, and 	morning, 11:00 a. m. 

presiding. 4:10-15; 	"The 	Wisdom In 	"Search Me Lord." Brot her Albert Wilbon. 	 Our announcing clerk is First 
Avoidances." Proverbs 4:14-15: 	

not 	, Sep Church laste Sunday after-011, 	
able!! 	Lady,Sister 	ShirleyCanady. Sister Davis was 	the Pastor Canady delivered a 	noon, September 	11, 	201 I, 	Remember, God is 	 Y  

teacher of the hour, and Pastor 	and "The Wisdom In Instruc- 	dynamic sermon. It was entitled 	celebrating 	the Annual Choir 	"""' 	 Sister 	Barbara Johnson, re- 

Canady reviewed the morning 	non," Proverbs 420-27. 	"The 	Prayers of the 	Right- 	Day. 	 porter. 

TO~11s TECH UNIYIMMITY 

School of law' 

show you the proper direction want God's help are willing to 
for your life. Ask God to show both ask for it and wait for it. 
you the right thing to do in a cer- 
tain 	

~•~~" 
situation Pray with confi- 	Sister Dorothy Hood nresi- 

The members and friends of 	Perhaps next time you will 	not forsake wisdom," the older 	But the day of the wicked is like 	Bence, for God gives wisdom 	dent; Sister Christene Burleson, 
the Outreach Prayer Breakfast 	come and get the total message. 	man says. "and she will protect 	deep darkness; they do not know 	generously to those who are 	vice president; and Sister Elnora 

met in t he home of Sister Elnora 	We will be meeting together 	you" (v. 6). Wisdom is personi- 	what makes them stumble" (vv. 	willing to ask and wait for his 	Jones, teacher. 
Jones on 	Saturday 	morning, 	once or twice a year when we 	fled as a woman in verses 6-9, 	18, 19). 	 answer. It is one thing to ask for 	Until next time, take care 
September 4. 2011. Outreach 	work it out. 	 and the older man tells the 	If wisdom is so instrumental 	God's wisdom, but another thing 	and God Bless each of You!! 
Prayer Breakfast No. 3 met with 	

.5.
""• 	 younger men to pursue her with 	in making good decisions and 	to wait for it. Those who truly 

everything they have. 
Wisdom, this older man 

knows, is the ability to discern 
the best choice—and this ability 
to discern will determine the di-
rection one's life will take. 
Those who seek and find wis-
dom will walk on a path of right-
eousness that "is like the 
morning sun, shining ever 
brighter till the full light of day. 

Let us continue to pray for 
the sick and shut-in citizens.. 
Among them include our Vice 
president, Sister 	Christene 
Burleson, and others whom we 
don't know them by name, but 
God knows. Believe the word, 
He comes to heal us of all our 
disease and sickness. 

Thought: "JJ say we are 
going to church The church   is in 

us as well. What a time we had! 
We had the Holy Spirit in atten-
dance as well. Sister Lula 
Spence was president of this 
group of ladies, and she was 
missed very much. It was just 
great to see these ladies still 
doing what God wants them to 
do as they continue to spread the 
Gospel. They also bring sun-
shine to those who are need. 

mapping a good direction, how 
does one find it? The easiest an-
swer is to ask the-Lord for wis-
dom. James writes, "If any of 
you lacks wisdom, you should 
ask God, who gives generously 
to all without finding fault, and 
it will be given to you" (James 
1:5). This may sound too simple, 
but it is astute advice. When you 
need wisdom, pray. Ask God to 

What a group full of the Holy you. We are carnvrg r/re 

Ghost! 	 church.' 

Sister Margaret Moody 	 "~" 
brought the scripture lesson. Her 	Seek Wisdom 

subject was "What Are You Put- 	Proverbs 4 offers some much- 
suing?"She had several scrip- needed insight into the impor-
tures and commented on all of tance of wisdom. This proverb is 
them. It was a beautiful lesson. structured as an older man's ad- 
She 	used 	Acts 	10:34; vice to younger men, and his one 
Matthew 12:20; Mark 5:25-34 piece of advice is simply to seek 
• nd Exodus 10:17. 	 wisdom all the days of life. "Do 

r1. :4~ j l 

PACE (A Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly) is designed to improve the 

quality of your life. 
Eligibility Requirements: 

55 Years of Age or Older 

~ It S, . 
106741.3169 a Fax !06747-0152 a Cii 106-436.1101 

290IAveA•PA. Boa $41 
Lgbbo&TX 79IOIIM1 

gttaed~lpycaiodl tIt ram 

-Live in Lubbock Counts 

-Medical Needs determination 

-Live Safelt at Home 

• Home Health Care 

• Activity Center 

♦ Therapeutic pool 

♦ Physical Therapy 

♦ N"ullrns. 

♦ Comprehensive medical serrices 

• All prescription medications 

• All Hospitalizations 

♦ All physician Services 

♦ Transportation 

Payment information: Program is fully funded for individuals with both Medicaid & Medicare. Private pay is also available. 

'PACE services,' the cost of unauthorized or out of the PACE 
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HOF Buc Selmon dies after stroke 	Pro Football Hall of Fame in Obsequies 	 1995. Presented by brother 
Dewey, Lee Roy said it was his 

	

TAMPA, Fla, (AP) — Lee 	 k 	 family background that was 
Roy Selmon, the Hall of Fame 	 noteworthy and not his accom- 

RubyJean Beamon White 	 defensive end who teamed with 	 --- 	 -~ 	 --  --: d. 
his brothers at Oklahoma to cre- 	 I 	ph "Peoplethe

ents on  
hasaid,ve 'Your par- 

	

Funeral services for Ruby 	 ate a dominant defensive front 	 ( 	ents must be proud of you,' but 
Jean Beamon White were held 	 that helped lead the Sooners to 	....t?. 	~, 	 r ' 	 I'm more proud of them," he 
Saturday afternoon, . Saturday, 	 consecutive national champi- 	 • ; 	 said. 
Sept. 3, 2011, at New Millen- 	 onships, died Sunday,nSeptem- 	 ?; 	h 	 Selmon played a key role in 
nium Baptist Church. 	 ',c 	 ber 4, 2011 -- two days after 	 ; 	 the creation of the football pro- 

	

Interment followed at Peace- 	- 	 being hospitalized for a stroke. 	 gram at South Florida, where he 
ful Garden Memorial Park under He was 56. 	 i 	 was the associate athletic dvec- 
the direction of Griffin Mortuary 	 ~3 	 A statement released on be- 	 tor starting in 1993 and served as 
& Funeral Home of Lubbock. 	 tC 	 half wife Claybra said he died at 	 ; 	 the AD from May 2001 until he 

	

White, 68, of Lubbock passed 	 a Tampa hospital surrounded by 	stepped down in February 2004 
away Saturday, August 27, 	 .- _,,,, 	 family members. 	 because of health concerns. 
2011 	 "For all his accomplishments 	 ~! 	 While accompanying the South 

on and off the field, to us Lee Florida football team to a game She was born March 3, 1943, 
in Henderson Russ County to 	` 	"+ 	Roy was the rock of our family. 	 against Oklahoma in 2002, Lee 
Ernest and Ora Lee Beamon. 	Jar 	 This has been a sudden and 	7 	 Roy Selmon said he was hum- 
She was employed by Diamond 	 shocking event and we are dev- 	 bled that Switzer had called him 
Plastic for 27 years until she re- and George Truss (Yolanda); 10 astated by this unexpected loss," 	 his greatest player. 
tired in 2006. 	 grandchildren; two great-grand- 	

Selmon was hospitalized Fri- p 
the statement said. 	 ' ," 	 "I see myself as just having 

mm She was preceded in death by children; one brother, Ernest 	 a 	 been a tea 	ate with so many 
her parents. Ernest and Ora Lee "Buck" Beamon Jr.; four stepsis- day, and the Tampa Bay Bucca- 	 R 	r"-' 	 great players and coaches," he 

neers confirmed later that he had 	 ~. 	 -- 	 told The Associated Press. "I'm Beamon; one brother, Grover ters, Mary Francis Spencer, Lou-  
a stroke. 	 Lee Roy floored bysuch a en Jordan Jr.; two sisters, Ora Nell venia Bailey, Faye McGee and 	Selmono was the first Buc inducted into 	generous corn- Jordan 
	Sooner player cast a 	 pliment." Beamon and Mary Louis Bea- Rachel Adams; two special longer shadow over its rich tra- the team's ring of honor in 2009. 

mon Smith; and one nephew, nephews. Malcolm Bibbs 	g 	 Lee Roy Selmon was born 
Buddy Ray King "Lois." 	(Rashaunda) and Bobby John- dition than Lee Roy," former even a better person. It's just a we're all deeply saddened," Oct. 20, 1954, in Eufaula, Okla., 

She leaves to cherish her mem- ston; one special niece, Ruby Oklahoma coach Barry Switzer shame that this happened to USF President Judy Genshaft to Jessie and Lucious Selmon Sr. 
ory her husband, AJ White; two Nell Beamon; and a host of other said in a statement. "Beyond his him." 	 said. "We're a better university and raised on a farm with eight 
sons, Kim D. White (Lacresha) relatives and friends, 	 many and great accomplish- 	The Glazer family, which owns because of Lee Roy Selmon. He siblings. The three who'd go on 

ments, I believe the true legacy the team, released a statement was an incredible role model, to star for the Sooners could 
of Lee Roy Selmon lies within mourning him. 	 who cared about all of our stu- have ended up at Colorado, if 

Wilma Everette Campbell 	 the kind of man he was. Lee Roy 	"Tampa Bay has lost another dent-athletes, no matter what not for a last-minute recruiting 
possessed a combination of giant. This is an incredibly sport. He built an incredible Larry Lacewell described in the 

	

Graveside services for 	 grace, humility, and dignity that somber day for Buccaneer fans, legacy and he will never be for- book "Wish Bone" that the 
Wilma Everette Campbell were 	 dr:. 	 is rare. His engaging smile and Sooner fans, and all football gotten." 	 Sooners didn't decide to recruit 
held Saturday morning, August 	x- 	 gentleness left you feeling fans. Lee Roy's standing as the 	Selmon followed his Hall of Lucious Selmon until Barry 
27. 2011, at the City of Lubbock 	 blessed to be in his presence. first Buc in the Hall of Fame Fame college career with an Price switched his commitment 
Cemetery with Rev. B. J. Morn- 	 Best of all, he was all genuine, surely distinguished him, but his equally impressive run in the from Oklahoma to Oklahoma 
son offering prayer. 	 One would be blessed to have a stature off the field as the con- NFL. He was the No. I pick in State the day before signing day. 

	

Interment was under the di- 	- 	 father, son, uncle, brother, or summate gentleman put him in the 1976 draft -- the first ever se- Lacewell showed up at the Sel- 
rection of Griffin Mortuary & 	 ,v 	 friend like Lee Roy Selmon." 	another stratosphere," the state- lection by expansion Tampa Bay mons' house to find Colorado 
Funeral Home of Lubbock. 	 In nine seasons with the Buc- ment said. 	 -- and suffered through a winless coach Eddie Crowder there. 

	

Pallbearers were Larry 	 $ 	 caneers, Selmon had 78 1/2 	Selmon and his brother, inaugural season before achiev- When he got his chance to 
Stokes, Larry Bonds, Lee Jack- 	 sacks and earned six consecutive Dewey, were both chosen as All- ing success. In 1979, he won the talk to the family, he stayed at 
son, Roger Lusk, Willie Rogers, 	 Pro Bowl selections. He retired Americans in 1975 when the NFL Defensive Player of the the house until the two 
and Julian Jones. 	 - 	after the 1984 season. 	Sooners won their second Year award when he helped younger brothers had fallen 

	

Honorary pallbearers were 	"The guy just worked as hard straight championship under Tampa Bay make it to the NFC asleep and he had convinced 
Nathan Wright, Clifford Collins, zales Cotinty, Texas. He later en- as you could ever work and was Barry Switzer. They followed championship game. The Bucca- the Selmon parents it was better 
Willis Flowers, and Jimmy Wil- listed and served in the U. S. just a great guy," said former older brother Lucious to Okla- neers also won the NFC Central for Lucious to play 100 miles 
son. 	 Army from 1942 until 1947. He Tampa Bay teammate Bill Kol- homa, and the three played to- title two years later. 	 amiles away than 600. 

	

Mr. Campbell was born ws stationed in Germany and lar, now the Houston Texans' as- gether during the 1973 season. 	Selmon was inducted into the 
March 3, 1920 in Cuero, Texas New Guinea du ring those years sistant head coach and defensive 	News of Lee Roy Selmon's 
to Charlie Campbell, Jr. and Ells 	After separating from the line coach. 	 stroke had already spurred trib- 
White Campbell. He was the military, Mr. Campbell moved 	"Never got mad, was just al- utes to Selmon on Saturday, 
eldest of six children. 	 to Lubbock where he married ways great to everybody and it's when members of the University 	 for your 

He attended'chool in Gon- 	Continue on Page 7- 	hard to imagine that you could of South Florida's football team 

	

end up being a better person than wore his number on their hel- 

	STRUT 
ISflWSnflffia • 

Lee Roywas. Reall y, the 	 le 	 lOts ~~ Y 	guy met. Selman had served as the 

	

was just a phenomenal person. ... school's athletic director from 	j 
It's obviously really a sad day. 2001 to 2004. 
The guy was a great player and 	"We all loved him, and 	p *A_Vts sea 
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Bethel Baptist Church 

101 East 1st Street Abernathy, Texas 

Call: 
Rev.Willie Bolton 
(806) 789-4657 
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Senior Adult Ministry (Bender Terrace) 8:15 a. m. 

Teaching Ministry, 4207 34th Street, 11:30 a. m. 
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Press Mst sscq ,-W ter:ttiocc 
Adolphus (AC) Cleveland, Pastor-Teacher 

A3urts Wititanw. tenmstsiss 
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(806) 744-2702 r 

2844 34"x, Street 

(806) 795-0806 
$5.001fa rc.utyEveryday! 

Wants To Help Our Senior Citizens! 
Light Hauling and Yard Work, Small 

Lots and Back Yards Also! 
4001 	LUbbodL ix 7*404 

Give Ifs Your Next Break 

wrv. 	 oorn 	• 	(Morn 744 4fl$ 

Senior Citizen's Discount Available. 
Call Albert Wilbon 

Home: 762-2573 
Cell: 544-9618 

	

Glynn 	 Mitch 
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1*14 Ave. L • LUDb.c& T. of Thqt 
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Call (806) 763-9582 
Minister 

Tyrone N. DuBose 
(806) 698-6922 

SOUTH PLAINS MONUMENT COMPANY 
1306 34th Street Lubbock, Texas 79411 

Local (806) 744-4178 
Toll Free (800) 767-8044 

Iris Sager 	 Grant Hubbard 
Sales Manager 	 Shop Manager 

1702 E. 26th St. & MLK,. Jr. Blvd. 
unday: 	 God's Plan For Redeeming 

Mankind 
Bible Class-9:00 a.m 	All Have Sinned -' Romans 6:23 
Worship-10:15 a.m 
Evening Worship - 5:00 p. an. 	We Must Obey God's Will 
Wednesday: 	 To Enter Heaven! 
Bible Class/ Devotional 	 Matthew 7:21 
:00p. m. 	 How Do We Obey Him? 

Hear The Gospel - Romans 10:17 
Believe -Hebrews 11:6 

Repent of Our Sins -Acts 2:38 
Confess that Jesus is the Son Of God - Act-8:37 

Be Baptized- Mark 16:15-16 
For Transportation Call: 

Charles Curtis at (806) 538-7158 
ALL ARE WELCOME: COME AND WORSHIP WITH US! 
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Ones immediate family is parents. Unfortum 

most likely to do what they can few years of reti 
for an indigent family member, lady's husband died 
up to a certain point. Lae the and her daughter in 
song that Billy Holiday sang s° few years passed at 

many years ago, "Glod Bless The 
6u~ , died leavi 

Child Who's Got His Own.,' it in the home. She w 

still holds true today. The irony with grief and only 
in that is, a child may have his were there to conso 
own, but if he becomes disable went on and her ey' 
in any way and is not able to to fail. The dots 

take care of his own, his family health care workers 

may just take what is his and to help her. The 
make it their own. True Friends worker was stealml 

, and I saidTme Friends, will not on a daily basis. An 
do this. 	 chase had to be mu 

I can cite two cases where was for twice what 

fiends made the day. The first Her good neighbor 
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her food. She was 
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wanted nothing; not even the them one day. 
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In Cinque 
By Renetta Howard 

anything can tell you that cut the Medicare cost 

as well as many other Lubbock ...... THANKS FOR WHAT Addition. More information will watching ..... and some of them 
citizens 	and 	voters 	..... 	are YOU HAVE DONE!!! becoming in 	the near future are ...... OUR CHILDREN!!! 
pleased to see the dialogue be- CHATMAN NEIGHBOR- about the disposition oft his sit- WILL SEEK ANOTHER 
tween ...... LUBBOCK CITY HOOD HAD A VERY POS1- uation..... More important meet- TERM!!! THIS N THAT ....... 
COUNCIL & 	LUBBOCK TIVE MEETING!! THIS N ings 	are 	being 	scheduled...... has 	learned 	from 	positive 
CITIZENS .._ 	during recent THAT ..... along with more than THIS N THAT ...... will be ad- sources 	that 	_.... 	SISTER 
public 	hearings 	about 	...__ 30 	residents 	of the 	Dunbar vising of the outcome... THIS VERNITA HOLMES ...... will 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT & Neighborhood Association ...._ N THAT....... along with many seek another term as ....._ DIS- 
CITIBUS 	ROUTES..... 	it is was 	in 	attendance 	of 	a 	..... others ...... are ....... PRAYING TRICT 	TWO 	SCHOOL 
such a plus when we see these VERY IMPORTANT MEET- -----all of the members of the ...... BOARD MEMBER...... When 

L NEIGH  nil' 
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WORK:: THIS N "IilA] _._. 	_.... THIS N THAI 	..pN pr,rperI in ncc Chatman Ifill 	...., because there are many 
There is so much information 

out there about families and how 
to raise them, teach them, keep 

them or preserve them as well as 
on-going projects in which fam-
ilies can interact and enjoy a 

wholesome wonderful life. 
Sometimes, there is the feeling 
that families are overrated be-
cause of the many areas in which 
families have in the past been an 
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athletes, no matter what not for 	

pat Colorado, if 
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cY and he will never be for- book "Wish Bone' that the 
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e college career with an Price switched his comn1jtn, 
'11Y impressive ran in the from Oklahoma to Oklahoma 

He was the No. I pick in State the day before signing day 
976 draft --the first ever se- Lacewell showed up at the Sel-
~n by expansion Tampa Bay mans' house to find Colorado 
it suffered through a winless coach Eddie Crowder there. 
gural season before achiev. When he got his chance to 

uccess. In 1979, he won the talk to the family, he stayed at 
Defensive Player of the the house until the two 
award when he helped younger brothers had fallen 

pa Bay make it to the NFC asleep and he had convinced 

npionship game, The Bucca- the Selmon parents it was better 
s also won the NFC Central for Lucious to play loo miles 
two years later, 	amiles away than 600. 

Imon was inducted into the 

kinds of dialogues happen in the ING ....... at Ella Iles Elementary CHATMAN  - 	you see her ......wish her the asset and somehow, today, a 
friend is more likely to come to 	

closure because his other friends 	city of Lubbock..... Hopefully 	School on Thursday evening ..... 	BORHOOD ASSOCIATION 	very best ..... and offer your as- 

your 	rescue 	when 	you 	need 	
did not want it either, and the 	..... this will become an omen of 	September 8, 2011 ...... 	to dis- 	------ 	will 	continue 	to 	...... 	sistance 	in 	her 	campaign...... 

someone.  
brother and sisters did not keep 	more to come in 	the future__ 	cuss a matter which begun de- 	STAND TALL ...... and hold 	

THIS N 	THAT ......will t ell 

As of this moment, I am 	
it up. Had it been paid for, only 	 you that everyone ..... NEEDS A 

speaking 	from 	observation 	
God knows what would have 	

in Four African-Ameri 	
KIND GOOD MORNING!! 

happened. 	 One 	 can 
rather than experience. My fam- 

fly is very small and somehow I 	 PP 	g The second case involved a Jobs.com are stepping uptheir 

feel that somewhere down the 	
lady whose closest relative was 	 Households Remain Hungry 	 efforts to alert African American 

line, my friends will be the ones  a cousin who never paid her 	 professionals 	that 	theyhave 

to rescue me when and if I 	 thousands 	weP Yio g  much attention. This lady was of well-paying jobs 

should need rescuing. For that 	
married and had an only child, 	Washington, DC — Accord- 	in one or more of the three 	their basic needs." 	 listed on their web site. 

reason alone, I feel that there 	
an adult daughter who was a 	ing to new hunger data released 	largest nutrition assistance pro- 	Across the board, rates of 	The jobs are being offered by 

should be much more emphasis 	
professional social worker. This 	today by the U.S. Department of 	grams around the time that the 	hunger and poverty within His- 	hundreds of major corporations, 

placed on the value of a friend, 	
daughter never married and re- 	Agriculture (USDA), 25.1 per- 	2010 data were collected. How- 	panic 	and 	African-American 	and hundreds of smaller organi- 

One's immediate family is 	
mained in the home with her 	cent 	of 	African-American 	ever, programs such as SNAP, 	communities tend to be dispro- 	zations, such as local commu- 

most likely to do what they can 	
parents. 	Unfortunately, after a 	households suffered from food 	Medicaid. and WIC are cur- 	portionately higher than those of 	nity colleges, that have highly 

for an indigent family member, 	
few years of retirement, the 	insecurity 	in 	2010. 	Among 	rently on the chopping block as 	non-Hispanic white communi- 	concentrated 	diversity 	initia- 

up to a certain point. 	Like the 	
lady's husband died, leaving her 	African-American 	households 	the next phase of the battle to 	ties. The USDA figures also re- 	tives. In other words, they want 

song that Billy Holiday sang so 	
and her daughter in the home. A 	with children, the figure is much 	balance the budget and reduce 	vealed 	that 	26.2 	percent 	of 	to hire more minorities. 

many years ago, "God Bless The 	
few years passed and the lady's 	higher—nearly one 	in three. 	the deficit now falls on the Joint 	Hispanic households suffered 	Launched by Columbus Ohio- 

Child Who's Got His Own.," it 	
daughter died, leaving her alone 	These figures remain higher than 	Select Committee on Deficit Re- 	from food insecurity in 2010. 	based Lee Moss Media, Black- 

still holds true today. Theirony 	
in the home. She was overcome 	the general population and more 	duction—or "Super Commit- 	For additional data on food in- 	Jobs.com is essentially an online 

in that is, a child may have his 	
with grief and only her friends 	than double those of non-His- 	tee"—which must identify $1.5 	security, visit www.bread.org. 	career center that allows em- 

own, but if he becomes disable 	
were there to console her. Time 	panic white households. 	 trillion in federal deficit reduc- 	 ployers to post jobs, and allows 

in any way and is not able to 	
went on and her eyesight began 	"High rates of unemployment 	tions. 	 BlackJobs.com 	jobseekers to upload resumes 

take care of his own, his family  
to fail. The doctor assigned 	have made it difficult for many 	"It is unconscionable that Con- 	

Offers Solution To 	
and apply  for jobs. The thou- 

may just take what is his and   health care workers to her home 	U.S. households to put food on 	gress is consideringcuts topro- 	 sands of full-time and part-time 

make it their own. True Friends   to help her. 	The health care 	the table—but communities of 	grams that helpfamilies make 	African American 	positions listed on the web site 

,and I said True Friends, will not 	
worker was stealing her money 	color continue to be dispropor- 	ends meet," added Boykin. "As 	Unemployment 	

vary in industry, and are open to 

do this. 	
on a daily basis. Anytime a pur- 	tionately impacted," said Rev. 	Congress returns from August 	 both college graduates and non- 

I can cite two cases where 	
chase had to be made, the check 	Derrick Boykin, Associate for 	recess to resume budget and 	 college professionals with 3+ 
was for twice what an item cost. 	African American Leadership

Nationwide —The national 
friends made the day. The first 	deficit reduction debates, we 	

unemployment rate is high at 	
years of experience. Although 

one was a single gentleman who 	
Her good neighbor was just as 	Outreach at Bread for the World. 	must urge members to expand 	

about 8.9%, but the Labor Dept 	
also open to the public, the posi- 

was working, purchasing a home 
bad, who would come over to 	One in five Americans—and 	the Circle of Protection around 

reports that Black unemploy- 	 p 
tions are specifically 
	g 
bein 	mar- 

and getting along well until he 	
help her sometimes and bring 	nearly one in four African Amer- 	programs that offset the ongoing 	ment is almost double that at 	

keted for minority candidates to 

became ill with a terminal can- 	
her food. She was taking her 	icans—currently participate in 	impacts of the recession as mil- 	

16.7% - the highest in 27 years. 	
fill. 

cer. He had a brother and two 	
jewelry and other things that she 	the Supplemental Nutrition As- 	lions of Americans work to meet 	

As a result, the owners of Black- 
sisters who would visit him from 	

wanted. Her former co-worker 	sistance Program (SNAP, for- 

and good friend observed what 	merly known as food stamns) xis for your; 
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Home; 762.2573 

Cell; 544 961. 

time to time but did not lend a 
hand toward any of his needs. was taking place and arranged Although 	hunger 	among 
He did have a friend, however, a for her to go to a nursing home. African-Americans and Hispan-

man with a family, who ¢l ed-t;!e4eaded Ihetlehe di4njt like ics remains unconscionably 
uphis house note when he could it and got her friend to. sign her high—especially when corn-
no longer pay it. When he died, out. She did, and she continued pared to non-Hispanic white 

to monitor her andget reliable Americans—it would be much 	 & SLANDERS! Use their 
his sisters and brother only 	 How many of you readers 	 MESS as YOUR FUEL TO 
wanted to know what they

could help for her until she died. She higher were it not for federally- have heard the "Old School" 
have that was his. They argued also made arrangements for her funded safety net programs that lyrics by the O'Jays "THEY 	F: ;~ 	MOTIVE YOU TO ACCOM- 

though they were the recipients 

and fought and even asked all of burial and the disposal of her helped keep millions of Ameri- SMILE IN YOUR FACE ALL 	 1' 	PLISH GREATNESS„ You 

his friends to help bury him property. 	We all need cans from going hungry. 	THE TIME THEY WANNA ' 	y 	/ 	 can defeat the BACK STAB- 
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Continued from Page 1 	In most cases these BACK J 
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cial Advocates® CASA 

	

Why: Court Appointed Spe- pendent  g voice for these abused 	 v'
tested children. 	

The souvenir book, which re- bases who don't agree with the are attempting to assasinate our 2011 Table Extravaganza 
(CASA) serve  and neglected 
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the 
abused and neglected children in- 	CASA

geof 
 volunteers spend an 	 our life. They don't like the fact 

Ute foster care system in Lub- average 	5 to 10 hoursper in-kind contributions, patrons Y 	 derous tongues!!!!!!!!!! Well 	2011 Theme: Y 	 8  
bock, Hale, Cochran, Hockley, month over an 18 month period and ads confirmed outstanding that you did not agree with their 

advice about something 
	people don't allow these STAG "WOMEN OF GRACE" 

Terry, & Yoakum Counties. As dedicated to helping abused and support received from churches, 
	you NATORS to stop you from 

businesses, 	organizations, want to do or in most cases being or becoming INNOVA- 	Will be held Saturday 
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t 31, 2011,ff 

advocated
CASA vol-n neglected childreno find a safe 	 something they want you doing TORS!!!!!! The best life any evening, October 29, 2011 at the 

unteers 	staff 	on and permanent home. Commit- friends and families in other 	of 
cities, states and the Lubbock as appose to what you chose to us can live will only happen First United Methodist Church 

ter 
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 Alpha Sorority, Inc. are very GERS that uses everybody who CESS STORIES about people One may purchase tickets, by 
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Luther King Jr. Memorial in 
Washington. 

Executive Architect Ed Jack-
son Jr. told The Associated Press 
on Sunday that the memorial 
will now be dedicated October 
16. A formal announcement is 
expected soon. 

The dedication had been 
planned for August 28, the 48th 
anniversary of King's "I Have a 
Dream" speech. But it was de-
layed by Hurricane Irene, which 
swept through Washington with 
high winds and rain. 

President Barack Obama had 
been scheduled to speak and up 
to 250,000 people were expected 
to attend. Jackson says Obama is 
scheduled to speak at the dedi-
cation on its new date. 
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Fugitives Wanted! 
The pesons below are wanted by the Lubbock Sheriff's Department . If you know of their 

where abouts. contact: Cpl. Jeff Scott, Warrant Division, Lubbock County Sheriffs Office, Of-
frce-(806) 775-1461, Fax-(806) 775-1438. 

This week is a new group of individuals who are wanted. They are replacing those who have 
been arrested. 
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Eddie Murphy Selected 

To Host The Oscars Harris DWI Education Program 

Ja m 

c& Hollywood, CA —The actor 

	

_ 	 and comedian will host the 84th 
`- 	 annual Academy Awards, pro- 

_ 	 ~y ducers Brett Ratner and Don 
- 	 ,.., t 	Mischer said Tuesday. Ratner 

—,~ 	 called the 50-year-old enter- 
tainer "a comedic genius; one of 

• "M 	 the greatest and most influential 
live performers ever." 

_ 	 .. i 	"With his love of movies, his- 
tory of crafting unforgettable 

Truelock, Danny Clemons, Kah-in E 	 Cruz, Joe Jr. 	
characters and his iconic per- 

	

White, Male, 6'05", 3201bs. 	Black, Male, 6'02", 205 	Hispanic, Male, 5'07", 180 formances - especially on stage 

Hair- Brown, Eyes- Hazel. 	lbs,Hair- Black, Eyes- Brown Ibs, Hair- Black, Eyes- Brown - I know he will bring excite- 

Charge- Criminal Mischief- Charge- DWI W/Child U 15 	Charge- Poss. Prohibited 	meet, spontaneity and tremen- 

Tampering. 	 Years 	 Weapon 	 dous heart to the show Don and 

Warrant #- 2011430604 	Warrant #- 2009421993 	Warrant #- 2006414324 	
I want to produce in February," 
D.,*., ...-.A 

State Certified Instructor 	 5147 69Th St Ste 0 

Texas Mandated DWI & MIP Lubbock. Texas 79424 

Education 	
Cell: 806-559-9464 

Office 806-771-7420 
www.hdepclasses.homestead.com 

Come Join /n Ike Lxcitment!! 

Pastor: Dr. Leon Armstead, Ph.D. 

GREATER ST. MARK BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Holy Ghost Headquarters 

Tax # 75-227-4578 

hurch: 744-2298 
obile: 392-4599 

ome: 765-0745 	 1210 Vanda Avenue 

Lubbock, Texas 79404 

n -e - 

b f 4 	 4 

n ~f~y 

	

Brownell, Jerry W Jr. 	 Baldoza, Joe 	 Euresti, Scott A 

	

White, Male, 6'00", 150 	Hispanic, Male, 5'08", 200 	Hispanic, Male, 5'08", 210 
Ibs, Hair- Brown, Eyes- Hazel Ibs, Hair- Black, Eyes- Brown Ibs, Hair- Black, Eyes- Brown 

Charge- PCS PGI <IG 	Charge- Theft <$1500 W/ 2 Charge- Proh. C.S. In Correc- 
Priors 	 tional Facility 

Warrant #- 2007416772 	Warrant #- 2009424565 	Warrant #- 2008419603 

Yearly Flu shot and 
• other immunizations 

as recommended by 
the physician!  

( 	 -J:-e: 	*lubbbk 
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• 
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 Dean, Brittany N Cantu, Corinna - Caffey, Jennifer J 
Hispanic, Female, 5'08",165 White, Female, 	5'09", 125 

Black, Female, 5'06", 180 lbs. Ibs, 	Hair- 	Brown, 	Eyes- Ibs 	- 	Hair- 	Blond, 	Eyes- 
- Hair - Black, Eye -Brown. Brown.Charge- 	PCS PC! BlueCharge- PCS PGI <IG 
Charge- Agg. Asslt W/Deadly W/INT DEL. 4-200 GRAMS 
Weapon Warrant #- 201042617 

Warrant #- 2009422084 Warrant #- 2006411370 

mother lode of government pay 
by moving into elected office— 

Parson Smith cotton farmers, and federal tax- squatting there for 27 years and 

Continued from Page 3 
payers helped support them with counting. In addition 	to getting 
thousands of dollars in crop sub- Continue on Page 7 

big government's intrusion into sidles—Perry personally took 

the lives of ordinary citizens $80,000 in farm payments. 
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CDL Drivers- Tons of work! 

Frac Sand Haulers. 

Complete bulk pneumatic rigs o 

Relocate to Texas. 

Fuel/Quick pay available. 

800-397-2338 
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college education 
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Drivers: Excellent Pay, Bonuses & 
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Martin Transport: 1-866-823-0286 

Your Total Car Care Super Center 
BRAKES ELECTRICAL TUNE-UPS OIL CHANGE CARBURETORS MOTOR REBUILDING 

STATE INSPECTION ALIGNMENT SHOCKS AND STRUTS ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS 
BATTERIES CLUTCHES STARTERS ALTERNATORS AIR CONDITIONING 

HEATING TIRES AND WHEELS 
We Have Over 20 Techs With The Latest Equipment 

And Over 30 Days To Better Service Your Car One Day Service In Most Cases 

- Oppoprtunity - 

is an equal opportunity employer; posi- 
tions are available in Lubbock for Serv- 
ice Tech II. Requirements are Int'l 
Navistar Trk & Engine, KW Trk & Pac- 
car Engine, Cummins Engine or Cater- 
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required. Open until filled. Contact 
Service Manger for sign on bonus at 
806-763-8213. 
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CDL Drivers- Tons of work! 

;SmQUIT   Frac Sand Haulers. 

Complete bulk pneumatic rigs only. 

Relocate to Texas. 

Fuet/Quick pay available. 

Application has been made with the Texas Alco• 
folic Beverage Commission for a MIXED REV - 
RAGE, MIXED CARTAGE PERMITS, b 

:LUB KRYSTAL ENTERTAINMENT, Inc. db 
:LUB CARNAVAL located at 912 E. SLATO 
ZOAD LUBBOCK, LUBBOCK COUNTY, 
TEXAS. Officers of said Corporation ation are AL 
3ERT G. BENAVIDES, Secretary, and RICK G. 
3ENAVIDES, President. 

800-397-2338 
Drivers-Local Lubbock Flatbed Runs. 
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,cal One 

Pay & Benefits! CDL-A, lyr exp. req.~ 

Estenson Logistics. Apply: www.goelc.com 

866-336-9642 

CDL Drivers - $5,000 Sign-In Bonus! 
Frac Sand Haulers. 

Complete bulk pneumatic rigs only. 
Relocate to Texas. 

Fuel/Quick pay available. 

800-397-2338 
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IcOLI" FlaE5MH0 

C0~ r AL ep~ uNA M EIs o9 
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~!M~" Drivers: Local  
Regional! 

Great Pay & 100% 
PAID Health Ins! 

Huey (Bonnie) and Kenneth CDL-A, 1 yr TT 
Huey (Debra); two sisters, 6ma— p. Tank-Haz 
Reeves (Harry) and Christel 
Butler; 	12 	grandchildren; 	54 

~'~!' 
End. Req. 

great-grandchildren; two great- Martin Transport: 
great grandchildren; and a host 
of other relatives and friends. 1-866-823-0286 

Public 	otice 
Rise Academy Annual Hearing on Financial  

Management Report 
October 26, 2010 	6:30 pm 

207 N. MLK Blvd. 

kvWl del 9D.9P 
Reehicz E%' .'e 9 S#Pefense 

Karl Lusk 
q 	762-3956 or 368-2017 

1815 Par way Drive 
A.B.C. Wrecking Crew"  

No job too large, no job too small 
The "A.B.C. Crew" does it all! 

Some services include, but not limited to: 
*Landscaping 	 *Carpentry 
*Remodeling 	 *Painting 
*Flooring 	 *Sheet Rocking 
*Auto Mechanics 	 *Graphic Arts 

A.B.C. also makes service calls 

For more information regarding our services, 
please contact the owners at: 806-744-9494 

The A.B.C. Crew: 

CDL Drivers — Relocate for Great 

Paying 
Texas Frac work! Great 
company/Paid benefits! 

Must have Bulk pneumatic trailer 
experience. 

800-397-2338 

F.I~ede o* PraleeaioS kaSboNiiepeir 
4817101st St 
( 	TXC~u 

Sob- t1s-1411 

	

106-5774255 	106-691-6 
tumftcas.coin 

C.I.T.I. S. - C.I.T.E. 
Premarital and Marital Workshops 

Grief Counseling & Christian Advisor 
CITIS (Creating Inspirational Thoughts in Singles) meets 2nd & 4th 

Thursday at 2404 23rd near Avenue X at 7:00 pm. 

Creating Inspirational Thoughts * Personal Encouragement 
Bi- Weekly Group Meetings * Support Group Coaching 

Rev. Glory Danford, BSW.,MA Counseling 
4138 34th Street, #B 
Phone: 806-543-5098 
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'Vls- Stephanie Peoples 

Do You Remember? 

Laura Harris 	Everlean Allen 	Bessie Mae McGuire 

These are 3 sisters that were very close to one another 

There were three girls and one vent' special brother 

The mother name was Ms. Mammie and the father's name Jo 

They were ven' very close, closer than most know. 

They grew up together chewing tobacco and dipping snuff 
They'd fish, chop cotton, pick peas. just all kinds of 

interesting stuff. 

They'd pick greens, and wash them clean, neck bones 
and hamhocks too! 

There wasn t anything about cooking that they couldn t do. 

They'd barbecue and bake like no one could. 

They would can and make pickles, and make jelly, that 
tasted so good! 

People would come from everywhere to observe and see 
Just what the harvest --for that time -- was going to be. 

They weren ? afraid of work, did it all their lives 
They had compassion and helped others and stood by 

each other's side. 

They attended church together the whole family went. 
So helping others and doing good is how a lot of their time 

was spent. 

These sisters were so special, we will love them until the 
end of time! 

We shall never forget all that they did and how they came if on 
was in a bind." 

These sisters stuck together -- until each one passed away. 

And we love them forever until the end of our days. 

By The Family 

Poem by Mary J. Webb 
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	rr,s 	 family. Mr Fullbright is our ment regarding the reunion in 
~" 	 cousin, who we call "Uncle the paper, otherwise we may 

t 9 
• Jt 	 '► 	,4 Squacky," because he has at- have missed our cousins and 

e ways been very encouraging and niece, again. 

	

4 	 inspiring to all of us that he was 	People, support the Digest, 
around while we were growing because God is in the owner and 
up. 	Congratulations Uncle it shows in the business. He is 
Squacky!! 	 - 	now and forever an "On Time 

	

- s 	 Also, Mrs Mabel, Aunt God." 
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Mabel, Willis received the prize 
i 	 t 	 for being the oldest person in at- 	a Absurdities of the Day 

tendance at the reunion. We ask We ought to be able to learn thing 
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_. _ 	God's continued blessings on her 	secondhand. 
Some of the family memberc are ceen relacrng utter a delicious 95 plus years, and to allow her 	There is not enough time for us to 

meal pr -ep,n ed hr some outsvcuu/i r', cooks. It hut u merr/11 	 to stay as independent and filled 	make all the mistakes ourselves. 

with the Holy Ghost for many 	
Harriet Hall 
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Pictured above are some of the young people of the Williams 	3 opm. soA+asankEarerrm  

and Fullbright Families. All enjoyed the annual reunion. 	 +0p+M1 wnrnas.00vetvsssar 	 -  
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Church in Crosbyton, Tx. All (owners of Tropical Icy located ILoobmnght ew .. waa 	 { 	r 
appreciated their pastor, Rev. at MLK and Broadway, "the 	-a<:-' 	 -. 
Ruby Price, and church family best snowcones in Lubbock" and 	°_ 	- 

tt,opam Peed 6'ooths Open To Public 	 r '• 'c for allowing family members to our niece, Brooklyn, in atten- 	 {bn„EcsPn, o„  
hold the reunion there. 	dance for the first time and it 	 P.'.bd4 saoorwsaoura.rrFnaemrr,.c♦~w wwe 

Praise be to God we had a will not be the last time. 	 u"'viC1vai1 b3^°"aownszm 

better time and turn out than last 	The delight in seeing family 	
ta"` Grsn..esasmrc.o.b  

smo-suopm- n..,w 	 t 
year. God just keeps on blessing members and long time friends eas-7asp.~. r.~ta,t,~nttaaM.wm, 
us over and over again. We truly is a very joyous feeling. God is 73o-~{ ~ a{ 	 , 
are blessed with a wonderful a good God, he puts us in fami-  a6-satsprs wrtmamm  
family past and present. The lies where we are to be. That in  talapin Ibewaev 

gospel singing by the Golden our opinion is why he doesn't 	Lubbock Memorial Civic Center Voices was spiritually uplifting, allow us to pick and choose our 
just great! 	 family. He does allow us the op- 	AC 	- • 	 1% '•S 	 ,,c 

	

We had family/friends from pommity to love and be compas- 	— 	 ctkigy 
 

OrlC"a_ I uhbod: t1I i,. (rn.- 	.ion,a:r v iii than tit oil time.. 

Congratulations!! 
Congratulations to Ms. 

Stephanie Peoples for being 

named "lies Teacher of the 

Week". 

She is a very inspirational 
person, and is always offering 
her hand to help someone. She 
believes in giving her all in all 
that she does. 

She is the daughter of Rev. 
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Were still making it easy to buy the car you want. Reagor 	WE FEATURE 
Dykes Auto 

Come experience the professional service that has ; Group service 
departments 

made us your friend in the car business for years. 	feature Valvoline 
products 	Valvoline. 
exclusively. 	•1 Choice of 

Randon Blacklock 	̂: t 	Get 10% off 	Top Mechanics 
t. 	

fl 	! 	'> 	 Sales Manager .r' 	 any Valvoline 
806-778-8830 	 maintenance 	 ;__i 
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